Process Engineer - Curing Area (Tires)

Your tasks
The job holder: Understands and provides expertise related to interactions between equipment, processes and materials in delivering the final product. Defines process standards and process recipes for the area of responsibility. Cooperates with the production, QM, PE and PI departments to obtain continuous optimization of the processes and reduction of scrap I-IV and management of Rework/Work-Off Stock. Drives continuous improvements in terms of Quality, Efficiency, Ergonomics, Safety. Takes on Key User Roles of relevant Manufacturing Systems. Understands and provides expertise on different functions of materials and components. Actively participate in the implementation of new products, semi-products compounds and raw materials. Participates in the respective CBT2 and fulfill the assigned tasks. Leads internal strategic PROMT/SPA projects and fulfill the tasks defined within them. Participates in Local Key User group in order to establish and maintain an integrated Manufacturing Suite in the plant covering all manufacturing related information flow. Provides mentoring and onboarding training for new team members in Process Engineering.

Your profile

Our offer
Vrei să conducă alături de Continental? Fă primul pas: aplică online!
About us

The Business Area Tires offers the perfect tires for a wide range of different applications - from cars, trucks and buses to special vehicles, bicycles and motorcycles. Through continuous investment in Research & Development, Continental makes a major contribution to safe, cost-effective and ecologically efficient mobility. The portfolio of the Business Area Tires includes services for the tire trade and for fleet applications, as well as digital management systems for tires.